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♦*500-Detached, 10-roomed dwelling, ad
joining Queen’s Park, every up-to-date lm- 

Must he sold this week to 
Possession at once, keys 

at office. WILLIAMS, 12 Victoria-St.

■

proven) ent. 
close an estate. 26 Jordan Street. ¥riant
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Mirations for relief
NOT THAT KIND OF A COON.

y ale or stout, "it, is 
get that which is of 
dfty. “Eas^ Kent’" 
mteed to be pure and 
Being pure it is an 
vealth and also forti- 

It is delivered

s; <■ ,1

II;m. Li,
'iTry it.
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Sir Charles TuppeK and Hon. 
Hugh John at Portage 

la Prairie.

-)n^e St-
0'l

Transports Carrying 12,802^Men Have Arrived at Cape 
Town, of Which 6000 Men Are Now on Their 

Way to Durban to Relieve White.

nd Stout. 1387 y/

t
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siWERE METBYGREATCROWD
i

Several British Casualties at Mafeklng,» Where the Boers Have Made Determined 
Efforts to Take the Town—Who Was Responsible for the Surrender of 

the Two Regiments ?—French Steamer Overhauled.

Procession Marched Through the 
Streets of the Town, Which 

Was Gaily Bedecked.

».
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a cessation of the bombardment of Lady
smith. A heliograph was working from 
Fort Wylie.

with the severance of diplomatic relations 
between Great Britain and the two repub
lics.

There Is little change In the war situa
tion this morning. No messages have 
been received from Ladysmith since 
Nov. 6, but yesterday heliograph com
munication with the beleaguered town 
was established, showing that Gen. 
White was holding his own.

Reinforcements to the number of 12,802 
have been reported as having arrived In 
South Africa. Of this number 6000 are 
already on the way to Durban from 
Cape Town. It Is expected that nine 
troopships, carrying 11,000 more men, 
will be reported at Cape Town to-day.

The latest news from Col. Baden-Powell, 
hi command at Mafeklng, says that for 
several days the Boers shelled that

V town. During the fighting the British 
had a few casualties, while the Boer 

losses are reported to have been heavy. 
The killed on the British side were: 
Capt. Hon. D. H. Marsham., 4th Bed
fordshire: Capt. C. A. Fetchell, 3rd 
King's Rifles; Capt. Fltzclarence, 3rd 
Royal Fusiliers, and I.feuL Swlnton.

IB LARGE MASS MEETING AT NIGHT.
I rDoer Losses Were Heavy*

London, Nov. 13.—A special despatch from 
Durban, Natal, dated Thursday, Nov. U, 
evening, says:

"Native runners who have just arrived 
here report that the Boers suffered n se
vere defeat at Ladysmith this morning. The 
lïoer guns were silenced after four hours' 
fighting, during which the Boer losses were 
heavy. No details have been received.”

FIGHTING ,AT MAFEKING..ID SATIS-
his make.

“Sir Charles for the Dominion, 
High John for Manitoba,” the 

Mottoes Said—Winnipeg: News.
I 'fil1Col. Baden-Powell Says the Boers 

Have Destroyed the Road North 
—Five British Killed.

(
i Winnipeg, Nov. 13.—(Special.)—Sir Charles 

Topper had a great reception to-night at 
Portage la Prairie. His tour along the Hue 
of the M. & N. W. Railway was u series of 
ovations. When he arrived at Miunedosa a 
large crowd of people had assembled at the 
station, with a brass band, which played 
patriotic airs. A procession was formed 
and marched through the principal streets 
of the town, which had been decorated for 
the occasion. One noticeable feature was 
an arch surmounted by the motto, “Wel
come, Sir Charles.”

At the hotel a reception was held. A

London, Nov. 13,-The War Office this 
morning publishes the following despatch 
received from General Bullqr ;

"Cape Town, Sunday, Nov. 12.—(Night.) 
—'She following reports have been receiv
ed from Colonel Baden-Powell :

tm135

» FRENCH BOAT FIRED ON.
Ss>

Cruiser Magicienne Stepped the 
French Steamer Cordoba at 

Delagoa Bay.
“Mafeklng, Monday, Oct- 30.—All well 

here. Enemy apparently ah y of attack
ing. Now closing to invent us. Are to
day destroying railway two miles north 
with dynamite. Shelling continued. Do
ing very little harm.

A Brilliant Attack. 
“Tuesday. Oct. 31.—Enemy attempted 

assault to-day on Cannon Kopje, and 
southeast corner of town. Attack most 
brilliant, notwithstanding the hot shell 
fired by the British South’ African police, 
under Wnlford. Enemy lost heavily. 
Our casualties, five killed and five 
wounded

“KIIpLEP—Captain Hon. D. H. Marsh
am, fourth Bedfordshire.

“Capt. C. A. l’etcbell, Third King's 
Rifles.

“A sergeant-major and two troopers.
1 • WO VXD ED—Five non-commission ed 

officers and troopers. AH British South 
African police."

:
1

■AThe French steamer Cordoba has arrived 
here. When several miles out she was sig
nalled by the British third-class cruiser 
Magicienne, and as the Cordoba did not 
olw»y a blank shot was fired across her 
bows. After her manifest had been exam
ined she was allowed to proceed.

Juice ? •,
i« press, warranted ab- 

from fermentation, 
m the sediment and care
ts bright as amber. No- 

ful. For sale, still 
d. In half pints, quarts, 
kegs and barrels. Out- 

filled promptly.

I
crowded mass meeting, was held In the even
ing. The hall was decorated with bunting, 
portraits of the leaders and mottoes such 
as “Welcome to the Old Cumberland War 
Horse," “The U. O. M. of Canada," Sir 
Charles for the Dominion,” “Hugh John for 
Manitoba.■’ “Well Done. Sir Charles, FL
OW, 000 for the Boys for the Transvaal."

When Sir Charles and Hugh John appear* 
ed they had a warm reception. 1—

Dr. Boche. M.P., first addressed the-meet, 
Ing, criticizing the Government on their 
policy, and claiming that the Conservatives 
bud been true tariff reformers.

Sir Charles in his speech dealt princi
pally with the address recently delivered by 
Hon. 
terns.

altb Parla Patrie le Angry.
Proris, Nov. 13.—La Patrie prints the de

spatch reporting the hold-up of the French 
steamer Cordoba by a British .cruiser at 
Delagoa Bay. ami swells up with rage. The 
paper magnifies the incident, and an vs the 
outrage is due to the £400,000 bribe Eng
land has sent to Portugal, the Bank of 
England gold account «bowing n deficit of 
that amount, which -is not explained.

La Patrie concludes that an Anglo-French 
war is inevitable.

LAUGHLIN,
*cturing .Chemist. 138

SHBRBOURNB ST. -Father Mathews, the chaplain of the Irish 
Fusiliers, has arrived at Lorenzo Mar- 

He tells the rtory of the sur-

\L'p to Nov. 5.
The War Office also made public the fol

lowing despatch from General Bullgr :
“Cape Town, Sunday. Nov. 12.—The fol

lowing is from Nicholson : Buluwayo,
Sunday. Nov. 5.—The following is from 
Baden-Powell :

quez.
render of the Irish Fusiliers and the BULLER WORKS SECRETLY. William Paterson, Minister of Cua-

Davy Crockett Chamberlain : Now will you come down ?
Coon Kruger : No, Joseph, my good man,' not till I’m cut down.Gloucestershire troops at Nicholson's 

Nek. The men, he said, would have 
held ont, had not some subordinate of
ficer hoisted a flag of truce on his own 
responsibility. Ttye officers and men of 
the captured regiments, Father Ma
thews says, were furious when they 
found how they had been I)e 
the Boers (n the locality 
numerous.

)d as Winnipeg New. Notes.
Commissioner McCreary expects the Im

migration returns this year will show 30,00(1 
arrivals.

James Lawler of this city leaves for To
ronto next week to take the editorial man
agement of The Evangelical Churchman.

The charge of murder against the two In
diana who-shot their chief has tieen "reduced 
to mnfiMikteUtér. They nlqided guilty and 
were sentenced to four months each.

' XCruisers to Intercept All Trans
ports and Inform Them 

of His Orders.
London, Nov. 14.—It 1» understood that 

the Admiralty, on General Buller's advice, 
baa afmwiged tha.t cruisers at the cape 
should go oint to InteVdept all arriving trans
porté ând Inform them of the latest orders 
respecting thelp"destination, which are to 
be kept secret.

“Mafeklng, Wednesday, Oct. 25.—All 
well here. Enemy still shelling. We 
made successful night attack on his ad
vanced trenches last night, getting in 
with bayonets. 1

“Our loss, six mpu of the Protectorate 
regiment killed;- nine wounded, includ
ing - Captain Flhs-i'lgrenee, third Royal 
Fusiliers, and Lieut. Swlnton.

“Enemy's loss nnlratiwu,. but consider-

“Edemy have vacated signal. Hill and 
laagered two miles northeast of terwu 
and two mites southeast.”-

Well, try it, and 
no objection, bç- 

esult is sure. Odr 
nd ever increas- 
s due to such ex- 

But when you 
ftam Seed,

i The Coming Platform. *
"I --------- --------------------------- - •' " '' '-T %\

Rounding off Confederation by taking in New 
foundiand.

Imperial Federation and Preferential T rade between 
the various sections of the Empire.

Protection to

HU.
V*

At Least That Is th& Supposition in 
Moatfeal, Judging Iron» What:. . 

is Happening.

MADAME TARTE AND DAUGHTERS

fooled, as 
were not

TO HAVE SELF-GOVERNMENT.: COTTA* * CO. l.ONDOTl, ne 
Contents, manwfaetu ed under 

oly—BIRD BREAD. lUr. : PERv.f 
10c. With COTTA*S SEED you 

or 10c. Three times die value of 
d everywhere. Reed < OTTAMS 

3K, % poses—post free 25c.

The World ha# received many requests 
from people residing In Canada who) 
have relatives with the troops in South 
Africa, ïo print the names of the rank 
and file, killed, wounded or captured, tn 
the present war. Thé list of casualties 
In the 18th Hussars, from Oct. 20 to 26, 
Is given In these columns to-day, 
also the War Office list of casualties at 
Farquhar's farm on Oct. 30. The nmend-

also

WHO HOISTED THE FLAG OF TRUCE. IHicks-Beach Says No One Won Id 
Expect Sonth Afilca to Be Gov

erned From Downlng-St. Both the Accused Are Women and One 
Has Already Made a Full 

Confession.

Some Snbonltnate Played Havoc 
With the Irish Fusiliers and 

the Gloucester Troops.
Marquez, tlelagoa Bay, Nov. 9.

—Father Mathews, who has arrived here 
from Pretoria, says with reference to the 
surrender of -the Irish Fusiliers and the 
Gloucestershire troops at Mcnolson's Nek 
that, after thé umles stampeded, the orcc 
got hard pressed by the enemy. They won.d. 
nave held out, however, hut some subordin
ate, without Instructions, hoisted a ting or 
truce on his own responsibility. Nothing 
then remained but to surrender.

“We were sent out," says F 
thews, "to occupy, a position with the on- 
Jert of preventing two Boer forces from 
joining. Wo started at 8.30 Sunday even
ing, marched 10 miles, and got to the hill Already 12,802 Have Arrived—11.000 
about 1 o'clock Monday morning.

’ The First Mishap. Jne” Expected to
“The first mishap was that the mountain South Africa To-Day.

l'oV’of^muleH.^'wè^fonned'mf'apfitt'n'"ao'd ^oh Novels.-A despatch from tape 
gained the top of the hill. The guns were lown to the Mar Office announces the ar 
gone, but not all the ammunition. 1 do rival to-day of the troopship Armenian with
knLkT",ZbdLm"mI|^was nlti™ ^ark ” th,Pe batteries of artillery and an ammunl- 
knocked nmdorvm It was pit, h dark. column, and the troopship Nuhla with

Î K the Scots Guards and half a hatta’ion of
’Be had one hours s.eep. J he filing the Northamptonshire* Regiment 

began just after daybreak, being somewhat ,,rjJ the number of reinforcements
SîS round, Mud' then*
steb"' °"r me" made a ,,rcaat"'0rk °r i Whose troops belong to the first dl

“8oon after 12 o’elwk there was n gen- vi!*!. ordered to pro-
oral err of "ce;i«p fire,' but our fellow» 1 ( Nine troopahtp», carrying 11,000 men, 
would hot stop firing. Major Adye canic ^arc “t,c Gape Town oil Tuesday, 
up and confirmed the order, and then the 
bugle sounded cease fire, in our locality 
there was a rumor that a white flag was 
raised by a young officer, who thougnt his 
hatch of 10 men were the sole survivors.
But we were 000 alive, having started 
with perhaps 1000. I think many of the 
battery men escaped.

Men Were Angry.
"Our officers and men were furious at 

the surrender. The Boers did not sc cm to 
be in great numbers on the spot. But I 
heard that the makn body had galloped 
oft. Our men had to give <ip their arms.

At Kimberley. and the officers
wMt* C.end à", “h."1,* ,h78an,1S' then ordered the
white and black, at Kimberley, in road fall in.
making, as a remedy for destitution "The officers were taken a wav from the

According to a despatch from De Aar the doÿî Jra’ ri,^ f„° wagons 'Àa ^
Boers at Kimberley have got the cxnet ',hfit night in siyne store on the wav. 
range of the mines and are constantly wlfsehhnnt "VnrrUlnR ,thfy t'& n tniln 
throwing shells at the dynamite huts’. J^'h^ard V**7
Seieral of the latter have been blown up th.?TPen*
and the damage done to the mines already Pretoria1; The ^fleere I1,^pl^1®"tntL“ ‘ 
amounts to many thousand pounds. bj’lldlng ami are allowed to walk as thevAmong the stories from Brussel, Is one plS® J^lr^rmnds! a'k’ th*y 
that Gen. Jonhert and Sir George White Wun.ler, caused “hy a’ll^mdemamf-
hate been endeavoring to negotiate for the white ‘'fin' "1,A,lyr "'as «inch put nut. The 
capitulation of Ladysmith, but have fail- Fusiliers " 'as not bo,stc^ bJ' the Irish 
cd to

Canadian . industries and a 
Reciprocity of Tariffs as between us and those who 
tax Canadian, products. ; Export duties sufficient to i 
compel the manufacture Tn Canada of Canadian logs, f 

"i woods, pulp, ores, metals. Customs duties or bounties ^ 
insufficient to build up a great iron industry in Canada. ♦ 
^ State-owned cables between Britain and Canada, j.

!X[16]
I*ondon, Nov. L3.—Sir Michael . Hlcks- 

Bcach, Chancellor of the Exchequer, speak
ing this evening at Bristol, said : “The 
war In South Africa has destroyed both 
conventions with the Transvaal. We must 
establish there a pure add honest govern
ment on the harts of equal rights, and on 
something more enduring than paper safe Montreal Nov 13.-(Spectal.)Vrhere la guards. Subject to this, we should give .. , . ' , mn,vrn,
wha.t-eAer self-government mav he possible something in the nind, and It conce a 
in South Africa. No one desires that great Hon. Mr. Tarte. Either the Minister of 
country tô be governed permanently from Public Works has resigned, or he is to 
Downlng-street. have a long holiday In Paris, still retain-

ing his portfolio In the Ottawa Cabinet. 
There can be no doubt that Mr. Tarte’4 
face Is already turned Par Is ward. Mine^ 
Tarte and her daughters have already en
gaged passage, and will leave for Europe 
before the end of .-the'present wejek. On 
Saturday Mr. Tarte was heard to say: 
"What is the use of killing myself here?” 
So there van be little doubt that the Min
ister has decided to leave the countTy fof 
a while. Sir Wilfrid Laurier thinking, per
haps, that the storm will have passed ere 
long. ]

A

ÎLorenzo Have Engaged Pnaange, and Mr. 
Tarte Say. “What la the Use of 

Killing Myeelt Here t”

4
jH. GRAHAM ed list of losses at Dundee 

given.
■e, is HILDA BLAKE SHOT MRS. LANE,

GeD. Boiler Is carrying on his operations 
secretly.

i
His latest move Is to send

cruisers out to Intercept the transports 
”Dd klve bis orders as to their destina
tion, which Is kept secret. '

And Aprnea Glendlnnlng «• Alleged 
to Have Left Her Own Baby 

Ont on the Prairie

Brandon, Man., Nov. 13.—(Specla 1.)—Bran- 
don Assizes open on Tuesday. There are 
two murder cases, and both the accused 
are women, 
the charge of shooting Mrs. John Lane, 
and Agnes Glendlnnlng Is charged with the 
murder of her own infant, by leaving It 
out over night on the open prairie, Urst 
hating undressed it.

Hilda Blake will, In all probability, 
plead guilty, since she has already made a 
full confession. She hopes to escape the 
death penalty. She spends her time read
ing, and. strange to say, prefers Scott, 
Dickens and other high-class novela

1Father Ma- J. and between Canada and Australia.
Nationalization of the Canadian telegraph and tele

phone systems as a part of the pos^office. , • .
A national fast Atlantiç-service between the nearest t 

available Canadian and British ports.
Canadian railways to have their Atlantic terminals 

in Canadian ports.
Maintenance of the independence of the Canadian 

national railway (the Intercolonial) and its gradual 
tension westward. This national railway to be the com
plement of the fast. Atlantic service.

A strong and impartial Railway Commission to re- 
i gulate rates, the relations of railways one with the other 
t and with municipalities and individuals.

No railway subsidies without corresponding control 
and ownership of the roads subsidized. 

v Laws to effectually regulate trusts, corporations,
I trade combinations and holders of patents, in their treat- j- 
-t ment of the public.
^ . I

8É REINFORCEMENTS FOR BULLER. iA British cruiser overhauled a French 
steamer, the Cordoba, at Delagoa Bay, 
yesterday.
stop till a shot was fired across her 

She was allowed to proceed, 
but The Paris Patrie 
Britain Is now Inevitable.

I« The French boat -did not Reach
Hilda Blake will answer toi

says war with
1EASE8—and Diseases ««• 

as Impotency, Sterility, 
Debility, etc. (the result 

and excess), Gleet ass 
g standing.
F WOMEN—Painful, 
seed Menstruation, Ulcei*- 
ea, and all Displacements 1

9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 8ondaJj[}

London, Nov. 14.—(4.50 a.m.)—The paucity 
of news from the front still leaves the chief 
Interest centered in the arrival of the re
inforcements. Est court despatches 
heliograph communication has

"OS
iy No Election Jnat Now.

It may also he said that there will ho 
no election, just now, and that It Is not 
probable that Mr. lartc will be In his 
place at the next session of Parliament.

“Oh, what has become of the ornery 
boy who used to chew sllp'ry elm, 
rosum', and wheat: and say Tjest a 
ooddlin " and "what d’ye soy;' 'and 
wear rolled-up trousers all out at the 
seat 7"-The Court of Boy-ville.

This

tsay that
v . been estab

lished with Ladysmith, but so far no news 
has been received, the latest date being 
Nov. 6th, which shows that the occupants 
of Ladysmith had had no netvs of the out
side world since Gen. French reached Piet
ermaritzburg, and that they were puzzled 
at the inactivity of the Boers. Everyone 
was confident and cheerful, but all 
suffering the Inconveniences of the siege, 
bread selling at 3 shillings per loaf.

Col. Baden-Powell's dashing sorties nt 
Mafeklng encouraged the hope that the 
British garrison along the western border 
are all able to hold out.

I ■Ï: nXt°to°Wo1idC Offln0h'o81* 'd*l**'Sk n1ght.t0Salada Ceylon Tea*Flve^enw- 
Bostm Beane 6 cents. Tenderloin titeak 
20 cents, Oyster Stew 10 oente.

ex-
r

2Armenian Also for Durban.
l.oudon. Nov. 14.—It Is Officinllv ; n- 

lionnced that the troopship Armenian left 
Cape Town yesterday (Monday) afternoon 
for Durban, and that the troopship Orient 
has arrived at (.'ape Town with 47 officers 
and 1187 men.

) CURE YOURSELF!
U„ Big «tor Gonorrhea.

C-lret. Spermatorrhea, 
Whites, on natural 7
charge», or »ny inflamma- t,

«'«•- .ion, irritation or nlcera- 
MlCttCo. tlon 0f mneen. »««;

Not astringent

Unsettled Weather.
Meteorological Office, Toronto. Nov. 13.--* 

(5Vp.m.)—Depressions exist to-night over the 
Missouri Valley and In British Columbia 
and the Northwest Territories, and pressure 
Is highest over the middle Atlantic States.

Minimum and maximum» temperatures : 
Victoria, 50—54; Kamloops. 12—52; Calgary, 
30-42; Qu'Appelle. 28-36: Winnipeg, 26-34; 
Port Arthur, 20—40: Parry Sound, 18-38 ; 
Toronto, 22—40; Ottawa, 18—34; Montreal. 
16-30; Qiwfacc. 12-20: Halifax, 32-36. 

f probabilities.

H Freeh Fare at Dlneen»’.
Every fur garment offered at Dineens* Is 

this sen Ron*» production, and was made on 
the premises. The men's fur-lined 
coats offered now as a “speclaf for $50 at 
Dineens’ were all made within the past 
month, nnd the demand for these has been 
•so unusually good that one hundred more 
hare just been cut out for the tailoring, to 
keeirup the supply, and which will appear 
among the finest garments next 
Aside from the advantage of getting a fur 
garment freshly finished—brand new In ma
terial as well as in style—there is the ad
vantage also, at Dineens*. of getting 
best value that a large manufacturing house 
onn afford to Its patrons, and these fur- 
lined overcoats falny demonstrate the sur
passing facilities of Dineens’ fur business.

X,■
over-

- Oriental nt Cape Town.
London. N'ov. 13.—Advices received here 

to-day a nominee that the British troopahlp 
Oriental, with 75 officers and 1218 men on 
board, has arrived at Vspe Town.

or poisonous.
Sold by Drofffl*»* 

Circular •» WfSdt
, X !were sent to Commahder

Iweek.=3
men to Sent on to Durban. ... _

London, Nov. 13.—The British transportHAVE 101 ISe.
»

Falling Î Write COOK 
rX HEM ED Y CO..
/ Masonic Temple. Chl-

\ noo. IVe have cured the 
worst cases in 15 to 35 

E BOOK FREE.

I

¥the Ir Lakes nnd Georgian Bar
er strong winds, mostly east.

nnd

Continued on rage 4. Lo
Free
crly to southerlyi unsettled 
rainy.

Ottawa Valley ahd T.'ppor 8t. Laurence— 
Winds sblflmg to south nnd east; fair to 
cloudy: sleet or rain by night.

Lower St. l^iwrerne-Winds gradually 
shifting to south and east; fair to-iiay; then 
snow or rain : a little milder.

Gulf and Maritime—Fine and cold.
Lake Superior—Winds fresh or strong; un

settled, with sleet or rain.
Manitoba—Generally fair and a little mild-

4-RUSSIAN ADVANCE TOWAkD HERAT
are

If you want to know what yo 
do when with other boys and how they 
feel about things, read The Court of 
Boyvllle.

Is Not Confirmed. Bnt Should the 
Ameer Die There Would Sure

ly Be Disturbances.
Iémdon. Nov. 14.—The Times publishes a 

communication tills morning from its St. 
Petersburg correspondent, who discusses 
the recent rumors of a Russian advance to
ward Herat, 
that, although these rumors are without 
foundation, there can he uo doubt that the 
Russian mllttny authorities are preparing 
for an advance to Herat In certain event./ 
a titles, such as the death or abdication, of 
the Ameer of Afghanistan, which would 
lead to disturbances.

ur Boys

A rende Probnbllltlca.
There Is a pleasing combination of style 

and rare good value In the fall and winter 
overcoats sold by D. J. Lauder. 20 Venge
nt reel Arcade. It Is a combination that ap
peals to the business man who wants a 
really good article at à really reasonable 
price. There Is a good assortment of dif
ferent materials to select from, and every 
coat is guaranteed to fit properly.

THE KENTUCKY TANGLE.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed 81.00. 202 and 204 King W

After a Week of Official Counting 
It la Not Known Who la 

Governor.
. Louisville, Ky., Nov. 13 —The tangle 
growing out of last week's election grows 
worse
day of the official count, bnt the work of 
the county's board of canvassers disclosed 
little Information to clear the situation. 
Both sides still claim the election of Gov-

;T OFj ENTIRELY NEW 
DESIGNS IN The Banquet Night.

“There—I've forgotten the cigars, the 
most Important part of the banquet,** Raid 
the caterer. But G. W. Muller's store is 
open every evening, and the serious mis- 
lake was rectified i-y the purchase of two 
boxes of “La Carolines.“ The after-dinner 
speeches were thoroughly enjoyed at that 
annual dinner.

come to terms.
Lord Salisbury and Lord Wolseley 

fuests of the Queen at Windsor Castle 
tost night.-

Mr. Rudyard Kipling has donated £20 
•M some hooks to the fund for fitting out 
tbe hospital ship Maine.

Father Mathews* Story.
The story of Father Mathews, cabled 

ram Lorenzo Marquez, regarding the sur- 
nder at Nicholson's Nek. Is too vague to 

livery convincing; but In military circles
trill h°n'Sld<‘ml ,mP|(‘,IKant rending, (and It 

he Imposable to learn the faejs until 
‘lab concerned has been court-mar-

Thc correspondent th'nks er.BOERS STILL AT COLENSO.LACE GOODS were.1
Radnor In the morning reduces a big 

head.with each day. This was the fourthThey Are Also Very Armerons on 
the Ladysmith Side of Colenso, 

a Despatch

Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W.

MARRIAGES.
HILTON—KBBFLBK—At Seattle, on ar- 

riva] of c.P.It. train, at 6 p.m. Sunday, 
Mr. F.dmnnd Hilton of Trenton, to Miss 
Mabel Hill Keefier, daughter of Mrs.

• Keefier. 104 Bruns wick-avenue, Toronto, 
by the Rev. Mr. Gownu, at Trinity Parish 
Church.

- /•
Jack Frost afteiST RECEIVED.

and Irojis, Brass Goods.
Snap your fingers at 

YOU have, supplied yourself with one ol 
those superfine overcoats Oak Hall < loth- 
iers are selling at twelve dollars, at 113 
King St. East and 116 Yonge St.

Snye.
Esteourt. Natal, Nov. 8.^(Evening.)-An 

armored train company of the Royal Dublin 
Fusiliers started at half-past 1 this 
noon and reached the break in the railway 
line about half a mile from Colenso with
out incident. Capt Honslry, with several 
men, reconnollered and met a native, who 
said the Boers were occupying the town. 
While this conversation was In progress the 
Boers opened fire from Fort. Wylie, hut did 
no Injury. Capt. Hensley thereupon re
tired on the train, after* which the Fusiliers 
volleyed on the fort. As there was no re- 
sponse, the presumption wns that the Boers 
had retreated. The armored train returned 
here safely at 6 o'clock. Capt. Hensley 
learned from the natives that the Boers 
were numerous on the I.adysmith side of 
Colenso. During tire afternoon, there was

liend Mantels, Tiles “Gibbon's Toothache Gum Is easily ap 
tiled and does not burn the mouth " 
?rlce 10c.

Lady Mlnfo in London.
London Dally Mall. Nov. 3 : At the Carl

ton last night thrre were quite a number 
of smart people, one Interesting party In
cluding Lady Lilian Wemyss, Lady Mluto 
Lady Randolph Churchill. M. dr Roveral 
and Lord Rrvelstoke. I.aijv Mlnto, who 
looks prettier than ever after her stov In 
Canada, wore pale blue: while Lady Lilian 
WemySK. who has a name for FrcÇich dress
ing, wns In white, and Lady Randolph 
Churchill w;as In black.

after- Canada's first min tin1216 Radnor Is 
water

ALL VARIETIES
ASS BEDS.

Every father of boys will appreciate 
The Court of Boyvllle. rTo-Day*» Program,

“Green-Room Fun," at the Grand, 8 p.m. 
“The Rising Generation," at. the Toronto, 

2 and 8 fr.m.
Sliea's great vaudeville, 2 nnd 8 p.m. 
"Duder the Gaslight," at the Princess, 2 

and 8 p.m.
The Kmplre. 8 p.m.
The Bijou. 2 nnd 8 p.m.

t
Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 

sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.
DEATHS.

HILL—At hts. late residence. 912 King street 
west, on Monday, Nov. 13, Stephen Hill, 
sr . after a serious illness.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock.

O REILLY—At Ills late residence, 120 
Chestnut-street, on Monday morning, 
Nov. 13. 18(H), James O'Reilly.

Funeral on Wednesday, Nov. 15. at 9 
o'eloek to Ht. Patrick's Church, thence 
to St. Michael's Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

EWiS & SON STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
From.

...Glasgow .............. Montreal
..Liverpool- - - St. John, N.B.
.. Rotterdam .... Plrtoii, N.8
..Cardiff .................. Montreal
...Harwich. .Ht. John's, Nfld 
..London..........8*. John, N.B

From. For.
..Manchester . .Xewfoundl'rt 
.Liverpool.. .81. John. N.B 
.Liverpool. ..Bt. John, N.B

At.Nov. 13. 
Harmattan... 
Benedick:...
T>r................
Lord lvengh,
Auretta........
London City

Limite* Canada, the Empire and Radnor with 
your Scotch.RONTO -

A Point of Law.
raport that the BritishTb» Cure a Cold tn a Few Hours.

Dr. Evans' laxative grippe capsules. No 
buzzing In tbe head, no griping; money re
funded. Bingham's Pharmacy, 100 Yonge. 
street. ' 24U

cruiser
er r a fired on the French steam
er G ™°ha ralsps ,hp doubtful point wheth- 
Wlr'rf‘*t Bri,ain has yet actually declared 
Wan '«I bcliev°d- however, that Eviro- 

°*tleM have been made acquainted

^■KiclenNE GOODS.
Coach Oil

Run Down hy a Cur,
Michael Ryan, aged 06 years, wns roll 

down hy a King-street trolley between 
Church and Toronto streets, vesto-dav af
ternoon. and had IVs shoulder dls'o'-ated. He 
was taken tv St. Michael's Hospital.

Petherstonhaugh A Co., Patent Solic
itors ami experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto. „*

Sailed.
Htrntflavon 
1 lahomey.. 
Corean....

>n
ITDrays, Cart»,

s. Etc. _gies. Wagons.
Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try it Try Glencalm. cigaro-6c. straight.f.a
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